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OF INTEREST TO
Young Girls and t

(Copyright, 1915, Star Co.)
Just what a young girl must do to

make her life a success is an import-
ant problem to solve, not only for her-
self, but for future generations.

There was once an unfortunate girl
who was deprived of wholesome and
moral guidance, and who degenerated
from woman's high estate and became
mentally, morally and physically ill.

From her two hundred vicious,
insane and criminal descendants
have been traced. As many noble,
worthy and estimable descendants
coudl be traced from more than one
excellent woman in past genera-
tions, and it is, therefore, of vast im-
portance what sort of maturity each
young girl attains.

As little grains of sand make the
shore, and little drops of water the
sea. so our daily thoughts, ideas and
acts form our character.

"Platitudes," some vivacious young
girl may cry. but the sea continues to
rise and fall, and the seasons to come
and go according to old-established
rules, and so human character must
be formed by the same unalterable
laws. M e submit to God's plans, as
the solar systems obey His mandates.

"Something to do," seems to be
the order of the universe.

Nothing Is idle or without a pur-
pose. save some men and women
self-made derelicts of fate. The
young girl born to social position
and a competence is ofttimete handi-
capped in life's noblest purpose
character building. I am sorry for
the daughters of wealth: I con-
gratulate the daughters of toil.

Necessity is the best friend of an
ajnbitlous soul.

The people who achieve the great-
test results are usually those who
were compelled to exert themselves
early in life.

Small Is Her Cliaacc
The young girl whose every wishIs anticipated hy parents and at-tendants until she reaches woman-

hood's years has small opportunity
to develop those self-sacrificing
and energetic qualities which are 1
\u25a0trong factors in the highest type
of womanhood. The very first thing
to cultivate is appreciation of the 1privilege of living. No matter in *
what sphere of life you were horn,
teach yourself to be glad you were
born.

If you are a daughter of wealth i
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e Road to Success FUR TRIMMINGS
; FOR SMALL FOLKS
1 i

1 Even the Tiny Ones Feel
'| Warmer With Fur Edgings on

| Their Comfy Coats

l| By MAY MANTON

t- 9308 (T Vilh Basting Line and Added
1 Seam AUmeance) Child's Ccat, 6 mos.

or I year, 2 and 4 years.

Capes are eminently fashionable for the
little folk as they are for their elders.

> This coat can be made as itis on the figure,
with the cape or without it, and with a
belt as shown in one of the small views.

1 It ia pretty treated in both ways, but the
f cape gives a somewhat handsomer and

I smarter effect. Broadcloth is the ma-
. terial illustrated with trimming of fur,

but the children's cloakings include
duvetyn and velours and velvet and vel-
veteen, and a long list of similar materials

I for this season the fashionable cloaking!
are apt to give a velvet finish whethet
they are made of wool or of silk, and
duvetyn. velours and the like arc ir
special demand. When the plain belted
coat is used, pockets can be applied ovei

I the fronts.
For the 2 year size will be needed,

yards of material 36 inches wide, 2 yard)
I 44 or t s yards 54.

The pattern No. 9208 is cut in sizes foi
ji 6 months or 1 year, 2 and 1 years. Itwil

1 be mailed to any address by the Fashiorr I Department of this paper, on receipt 01

fifteen cents.

Social and Personal News
of Towns Along West Shore

i Miss Ethyl Zimmerman, of Shippens-
I burg. Is visiting relatives at Shlre-

| manstown.
Mrs. Priscllla ZlmrAerman, of

Mechanicsburg; Mrs. H. O. Dodge, and

daughter. Miss Jean Dodge. Miss Mary
Bowman, of Camp Hill, were entertain-

I cd by Mrs. H. M. Rupp, at Shiremans-
town.

Mrs. Bertha lickert, of Aitoona, is
spenting several days with relatives at

IShlretnanstown.
' John H. Miller has returned to Leba-

jnon after visiting his son. Mr. and
. Mrs. W. Grant Miller, at Shlremans-

i town.
| Mrs. J. Henderson Stock, of Rhlre-

manstown. visited her sister at
| Mechanicsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Willis Baker, the Misses
Dorothy, Myrtle and Grace Baker, of

1 Roxbury, motored to Shiremanstown
, w here they visited the former's daugh-
j ter, Mrs. James Breuizer.
! Mrs. Sara Dehmar and Mrs. C.
! DaviF, of Penbrook, visited friends at
, Shiremanstown.

Mrs. Margaret AVertz, of Shlremans-
, town. Is spending several weeks with

Mrs. Martin Mumma at Mechanicsburg.
William G. Miller, of Shiremanstown,

is spending several days in Philadel-
phia.

II Mrs. H. A. Bixler. son John, and
1 daughter Mary, of New Cumberland,
visited friends at Ilagerstown, Ship-j

; pensburg and Newvllle on Thursday. j
| Luther Wickersham. of New Cum- I
, berland, left for Erie to spend several jI weeks.

| Mr. and Mrs. George Cook and daugh- j
; ter. Blanche, New Cumberland, have r?- :
turned from a visit to friends at Scot-

jland.

COLD GONE! HEAD
I AND NOSE CLEAR
1 First dose of "Pape's Cold Com-!

pound" relieves all
grippe misery.

Don't stay stuffed-up!

Quit bowing and snuffling! A dose |
of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken j
every two hours until three doses are |
taken will end grippe misery and |
break up a severe cold either in the !
head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos- !
?trils and air passages; stops nasty!
discharge or nose running; relieves!
sick headache, dullness, feverlshness, '
sore thuoat, sneezing, soreness and j
stiffness. (

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the 1quickest, surest relief known and !
costs only 25 cent* at drug stores. 'It acts without assistance, tastes nice]
and causes no inconvenience. Don't

. accept a substitute.

Ambulance ServiceJr
m

Prompt and rffleieat rrvl.Bn for the traiiaportatlun of
lffl| pntlenta to and from homes.hoapltala, or the It. R. I(|. !(Ml tlomi. Willi apeclal care, n.

perleneed attrndaata and uiu.Inal eharsea.
Emergency Ambulance Service

1740 >, SIXTH ST.

jBell I'hoac 2423 Halted 272- W,

and position, realize your great re-
sponsibility toward humanity, and
pray your Guardian Spirit to teach

you wisdom, love and sympathy.
If you are a child of the noble

army of the world's workers, be-
lieve In your power to help the
world In its march of progression,
and ask daily for strength, unselfish-
ness and perseverance, and assert
your importance in the Creator's
great scheme of human existence and
realize your vast power to do good in
your close association with family
humanity.

Respect your occupation, whatever
it may be.

Have one.
The trades, the arts, the profes-

sions are all open to woman to-day.
Be occupied.

Do Something Always
Devote three or four hours daily

to some one purpose. It will give a
zest and meaning to life, and will
render ennui and melancholy im-
poslble Intruders upon your do-
main of thought.

Do not allow the Idea that you
are less fortunate than other hu-
man beings to enter your mind for
one moment.

_

God Is no respecter of persons.
You have some quality, some feat-
ure, some blessing, which you
would not exchange with any other
person.

Realize that and rejoice In It.
! Realize, too, that all possibilities of
! happiness, of success and of achieve-
-1 ment lie in yourself.

Never say, or think. "If I had ln-
j fluence or aid, I could do this or
ithat."

If you are possessed of or culti-
vate those sterling and robust ciual-

j itles which alone could bring suc-
cess to you under any conditions, in-
fluence and aid will come to vou

I unsought. The world helps him
i who helps himself.

Never look outside for assistance.
Look up, and within. Then it will
come from all directions.

I have heard much of lucky people,
and I have met and studied those
deemed by their associates the favor-

, ites of fate.
I found them, invariably, to be.

\u25a0 people who believed in themseU'es, and
whose attitude of mind had set the

They expected success while thev
I current of "good luck" in motion.
I toiled for it.

GL'ILD TO MEET
New Cumberland, Pa., Dec. 9.?On

Tuesday evening Otterbein Guild of
Trinity United Brethren Church will
meet at the home of Miss Jessie Long
at New Market.

40 FOR THE BLOOD
Appendicitis, gall stones, cancer,

stomach ulcers, toxic poisoning, hep-
atic congestions, constipation, jaun-
dice, liver and kidney troubles all
originate from Impure blood and in-
active liver. Number 40 For The
Blood is the greatest alterative knownto medical science. Changes morbid
and diseased conditions into a healthv
state. thereby preventing serious
sickness and curing blood poison in
its most aggravated forms. Made bv IJ. C. Mendenhall, 40 years a drug"- Igist, Evansville, Ind.

Sold by Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 N. 3rd!street.

PERFUMES
Bottles and Fancy Packages

GORGAS
16 X. Third St. Pcnna. Station j

4% INTEREST PAID
ON YOUR SAVINGS

v
Our Savings Department is available for

a SUMMER VACATION FUND and also
serves advantageouslv as a CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY FUND.

'

CAMP CURTIN
TRUST COMPANY

Sixth and Maclay Streets

i Don't Wait 1
Only a short while till Christmas, and NOW is the
time to order your

Beautiful Engraved |
\ Christmas Greetings f
' L Our line is the most beautiful in the city. We have i
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FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES 1
FOR PROFESSIONAL USEI

Write or phone us and a representative will call,
or call at the office and see our samples. o
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Love
Insurance

By

EARL DERR DIGGERS
Author of

SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE
Copyright, 1914, the Bobbt>MerrlQ

Company

Minoi iiuoovu iioui the eccentric
blooms of that dressing gown to the
more authentic flowers of the Florida
outdoors. In the plaza he met Cynthia

Meyrlek, rival candidate to the morn-
ing in its glory.

"Matrimony," she said, "Is more trou-
ble than it seems on a moonlit night
under the palms. I're never been BO
busy In my life. By the "way, two
of my bridesmaids arrived from New
York last night. Lovely girls, both of
them. But I forget!"

"Forget what?"
"Your young heart Is already en-

snared. isn't It?"
"Yes," replied Minot fervently, "It

Is. But no matter. Tell me about
your preparations for the -wedding. 1
should like to enjoy the thrill of It by
proxy."

"How like a man?wants all the
thrill and none of the bother. It's
dreadfully hard staging a wedding
way down here a thousand miles from
everything. But my gown came last
night from Paris. Can you imagine

the thrill of that?"
"Only faintly."
"How stupid being a man must be."
"And how glorious being a girl, with

man only an afterthought even at wed-
ding time."

"Foor Harrowbyt He keeps In the
limelight fairly well, however." They
walked along a moment In silence.
"I've wondered," she said at length.
"Why did you kidnap?Mr. Trimmer's
?friend?"

"Because"?
"Yes?" eagerly.
Minot looked at her. and something

rose In his throat to choke him.
"I can t tell you," he said. "It Is the

fault of ?the master of the show. I'm
only the pawn, the baffled, raging, un-
happy little pawn. That's all I can tell
you. You?you were speaking of your
wedding gown ?"

"A present from Aunt Mary," she
answered, a strange tenderness In her
tone. "For a good little girl who's
caught a lord."

"A charming little girl." said Minot
softly. "May I say that?"

"Yes"?her brown eyes glowed?"l'm
glad?to have you?say it Igo In
here. Goodby?Mr. Kidnaper."

CHAPTER XIII.
Who's Who In England.

mHE
remainder of the day passed

lazily. Dick Minot felt lost
Indeed, for seemingly there
were no more doughty deeds

to be done In the name of Jephson.

The (ialety lady was gone; her letters
were in the hands of the man who had
written them. The claimant to the ti-
tle languished among the alligators of
Tarragona, a prisoner. Trimmer ap-
peared to tie baffled. Bridesmaids ar-
rived. The wedding gown appeared.

It looked like smooth sailing now.
Jack Paddock, met for a moment late

in the afternoon, announced airily:
"By the way, tlie Duke and Duchess

of l.lsmore have come. You know?-
the sausage lady and her captive. My
word, you should see her! A wardrobe
to draw tears of envy from a theatrical
star. Fifty costly necklaces?and only
one neck!"

"Tragic." smiled Minot.
"Funny thing has happened," Pad-

dock whispered. "I met the duchess
once abroad. She sent for me this
noon and almost bowled me over.
Seems she's heard of Mrs. Bruce as
the wittiest woman in San Marco, and
she's Jealous. 'You're a clever boy,'
says her ladyship to me. Coach me
up so I can outshinfe Mrs. Bruc *"

"Good heavens. Jack! You wouldn't
try to sell 'em both dialogue?"

"Why not? Play one against the
other. Make 'em keener for my goods.
I've got a notion to clean up here
quick and then go back -to the real
stuff. That little girl from the middle
west?l've forgot all about her, of
course. But, speaking of cleaning up,
I'm thinking of It, Dick, my boy. Yes,
I believe I'll take them both on?se-
cretly, of course. It means hard work
for me, but when one loves one's art
no service seems too tough."

"You're hopeless," Minot groaned.
"Say not so," laughed Paddock and

weut away humming a frivolous tune.
The twenty-four hours that followed

were hours of anxiety for Minot.
Lord Harrowby having lost money at
the gaming table borrowed Chain
Lightning's collar from Mlnot and
tried In vain to get a loan on It from
Tom Stacy. Bill Huntley, a custom
house .detective from New Ytfrk, found
tlie necklace In Ilarrowby's pocket and
arrested him because the duty on the
necklace had not been paid. Spencer
Meyrick, in a rage, sought Harrowby.

"I've talked matters over with Cyn-
thia. The marriage Is off for good!"
he declared. "This Is the last straw.
Good night and goodby!"

Moved by an Inspiration, Mlnot sug-
gested to the detective that possibly
the Jewels were not genuine. Much to
Lord Harrowby"s surprise, apparently,
the detective declared that the Jewels
were "tine old bottle glass."

"I know the governor has been finan-
cially embarrassed," Harrowby ex-
plained to Cynthia, "but I never sus-
pected him of this."

Spencer Meyrick and Cynthia reluc-
tantly agreed to let the wedding occur
as scheduled. Immediately thereafter
Mr. Trimmer announced that he had
found the kldnai>ed George and brought
him back with him. He demanded
that Lord Harrowby see George.

ITo be continued.]
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15> 000 miles in six months! And
W. R. Hartman's 2-ton Packard
averages 8 miles per gallon gasoline

Eighty-mile round trips no expense other than for
from Trenton to Philadel- the replacement of tires,
phia's wholesale produce Since the truck has cover-
market are every-day inci- ed 15,000 miles, that item
dents to Mr. Hartman's was to be expected,
sturdy worm-drivePackard. ! use it to cany pro.

Extra demand when duce from Philadelphia to
fruits and vegetables are Trenton. It covers the
plentiful and cheap, runs eighty miles on ten gallons
the total up to nine round of gas and a quart of oil."
trips per week Going to market, or

-My worm-drive Pack- bringing you new markets,
ard is the most flexible truck Packard worm-drive trucks
and the easiest to handle will increase your profits,
that I have ever driven/' Seven sizes?l ton to GVz
Mr. Hartman declares. tons. Telephone for a

"It has been in opera- conference with one of
tion six months now with our transportation experts.

Ask the man who owns one
Packard Motor Car Co. of Philadelphia

101 Market Street, Harrisburg
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ORPHEUM To-night "The Prince

of Pilsen."
Monday evening, December 11 "The

German Fatherland." with Burton
Holmes.

Saturday, matinee and night, Decem-
ber lt> "The MillionDollar Doll."

Coming; Tuesday evening, December 19
?Cecil Maude in "Grumpy."

MAJ KSTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL,?"Jim Grimsby's Boy."
REGENT?"Witchcraft."VICTOIUA?"The Common Daw."

"The Prince of Pilsen" will be the
attraction at the Orpheum to-night.

The company present-
??The Prince ing it this season is saidof IMlaeu" to disclose an average of

vocal acting excellence
rarely shown. Of the famous original
cast there are several members stillwith the company. Charles Home, who
in the role of "Hans Wagner, a Cincin-
nati brewer, has princely honors thrust
upon him, is said to be an ideal com-
edian for the part?his personality ex-udes huinor and his facility for exact-
ing the last essence of comedy from a
typical song or parody gave him dis-
tinction long .before he found his truemeasure in musical comedy. Estella
Bitney, dashing", chic and graceful, willbe seen as the gracious widow, and this
character is said to have never been
more charmingly outlined. Edward T.
Mora, who lias played the "Prince" for
years, and Dorothy Delmore, the origi-
nal bellboy, are still members of the
cast. Among the other players are:
Marie Baldwin, Irene Duke, George My-
ers, Eldora Stanford, Walter James,
George C. Hall and Frank MacEwan.

From the Orpheum Theater comes
the announcement of the immediate

opening of the mail orderCyril Muu<le sale of seats for the en-
In -Uruiuio" gagement. Tuesday. De-

cember 19, of England's
foremost character actor, Cyril Maude,
who will be seen in his international
triumph, "Grumpy." This star and play
form the most important theatricalcombination that will visit this city
this season. Ever since Mr. Maude
made his first appearance on the
American stage, three seasons ago, ourtheatergoers have been looking for-
ward with pleasurable anticipation to
the time that he would impersonate
"Grumpy" on a local stage, and there
is every reason to anticipate that hisforthcoming performance will be at-
tended by one of the largest and most
brilliant audiences of the year.

A rare treat ia in store at the Ma-
jestic Theater for those who like "girl"

acts. "Hello Honolulu," the
At the musical comedy offering,
MaJeNtle which is made up almost

entirely of pretty girls, is
one of those bright attractions that
keeps the audience interested every
minute. Harney Williams, the popular
comedian, heads the all-stnr cast, and
injects lots of comedy into the act.Four other sterling acts round out the
vaudeville list. One of the features 01
the bill the first half of next week is
a refined musical offering, consisting of
both vocal and instrumental numbers,
presented by Cecil Weston and com-
pany. Montrose and Allen, in a com-
edy surprise offering; the Herbert-
Germaine Trio, comedy acrobats, and
two other acts complete the bill.

Two Triangle favoriteß are starred
In "Jim Grimsby's Boy." which will be

seen at the Colonial
Enid Mnrker Theater for the last
at the Colonial three times to-day.

They are Frank Keen-
an and Enid Markey. The play Is one
of the most unique that has ever been
sen on the Triangle program. Keenan
has the part of a rough and rugged gold
miner, who wants a son, and whosewife dies giving him a girl (a part
played by Enid Markey). Enraged at
fate's trick, he tries to raise the girl
as a boy. Fatty Arbuckle will be seen
on the same prograi* in a return en-
gagement of "Fickle Fatty's Fall," one
of the funniest of Keystone comedies.
Monday and Tuesdav, William Fox will
present Bertha Kalich and Stuart
Holmes In a six-part drama, "Love and
Hate." The story of a woman whose
life is wrecked by the Intrusion of a
man who falls in love with her. She
repells his attentions and in revenge
he ruins the husband, and flnallv forceslitm to seek a dlvorcs. After the da-

cree has been granted tho woman goes
to the apartment of the man who has
ruined her and kills him in self-de-
fense. The latest Pathe News and a
new comedy will be seen on the same
program.

The third concert of the ICeystone
Concert Course, to be given in Chest-

nut Street Audi-
-I'lie l.cßlnxkn- toriuni on the even-
Relmrrtt Concert ing of Thursday. De-

cember 14, will bring

lo Harrisburg for the first time this
year a tenor of international reputation,
Paul Reimers, who came to this coun-
try a few years ago with a reputation
established in the courts and great
concert halls of Kurope. and who has
rapidly become a great favorite in the
United States because of his vocal and
Interpretative art. How highly Mr.
Reimers is regarded in New York City

may be gathered from the recent criti-
cism of the Evening Post, which said:
"The recital given yesterday by Mr.
Ueimers must be classed with the most
interesting events of this unusual sea-
son."

On the same program with Reimers
will be Ethel Deginska, the world's
most renowned woman pianist. Of her
recent recital in Detroit the critic of
tile Free Press, of that city, says:
"L,eginslca is a supremely interesting

pianist. She lias a wonderful grasp of
the emotional possibilities of her music
am' a sure. poetlcand interpretative in-
sight. * * * sensitive-
ness to tone quality and her ability to
shade and color are an unadulterated
Joy." These qualities are so pronounc-
ed and her methods are so admirable
that every music teacher of Harrisburg
has recommended the piano students
to attend the concert. The ticket sale
is now open at Sigler's Store and the
advanre sale indicates an attendance
second onlv to that of Gluck, which es-
tablished a new high-water mark.

A SPOONFUL OF
SALTS RELIEVES

AGH.NG KIDNEYS
We eat too much meat, which

clogs Kidneys, says
noted authority.

Ifback hurts or Bladder bothers,
stop all meat for

a while.

[ When you wake up with backache
and dull misery In the kidney region
It gpiw>rally means you have been
eating too much meat, says a well-
known authority. Meat forms uric
acid which overworks the kidneys in
their effort to tllter It from the blood
and they become sort of paralyzed
and lotsgy. When your kidneys get
sluggish and clog you must relieve
them, like you relieve your bowels;
removing all the body's urinous waste,
else you have backache, sick head-
ache. dizzy spells; your stomach sours,

tongue is coated, and when the weath-
er is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of
sediment, channels often get sore,
water scalds and you are obliged to
seek relief two or three times during
the night.

Either consult a good, reliable
physicinn at once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, j
combined with lithfa, and has been
used for generations to clean and
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize acids in the urine so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot
injure and makes a delightful, effer-
vescent Uthia-water drink.

Fannie Ward, in "Witchcraft," tlia
special Paramount offering- now toeing

shown at the Resent,
"Witchcraft" at portrays one of Mjsa
Ilegrnt Today Ward's greatest ft'-*

forts on the screen,
both from a dramatic and an artistia
point of view.

The story is of a Huguenot refugee,
who sacrifices herself by marrying adecrepid old miser to save her motherfrom tho stake, is clevery interwovenwith the girl's love for Captain Rich-ard Wayne, who ultimately saves hop
with the Governor's proclamation abol-ishing punishment wor witshcraft. just
as she is also about to be punished
with (his supposed crime.

Another large and extraordinary pro-
duction will bo presented the first threedays of next week, when "Puritv," tha
season's real sensation, is shown. Itis fitting that this story, treating as itdoes of art and artists, should havo
for its leading interpreter the most
beautiful art model in all this world,Audrey Munson?a woman of surpass-
ing beauty and the perfection of femi-
nine form. In her portrayal of the
difficult role of "Purity" she impresses
mostly by tho native purity and es-
thetic beauty of her mind. "Puritv"
has the endorsement and approval "othifgh art authority.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup Ilulldlngr 15 So. Market Sqi

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypy,

Typewriting; and Penmanship
Dell 485 Cumberland 21U-V

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sa,

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for Interesting
booklet. "The Art of Getting Along Inthe World." Bell phone 649-R.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
321) Market St. llunrixhurg, i> n<

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hershey Building

Front and Market Streets
The School That Specialized

Day and Night Sessions
Bell Phone 4361

AUTO STORAGE?
First class, fireproof garage
open day and night. Hatwreasonable.

Auto Trans. Garage

Symphony Lawn Stationery
Extra Quality?Neatly Boxcl

50c

GORGAS
16 N. Third St. Penna. Station
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